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Poems of Courtship on the American Frontier

by Jana Harris

you Haven’t asked about
My Wedding or What i Wore

Permafrost
Permafrost is the farthest north literary journal in the world and is 

published annually by the graduate students in the UAF Department 

of English. For submission information and subscription rates, visit 

www.permafrostmag.com or email editor@permafrostmag.com.

Tidal Echoes
Tidal Echoes is a literary and art journal that 

showcases the art and writing of Southeast Alaskans. 

The journal is published by the University of Alaska 

Southeast and edited by undergraduate students on 

the Juneau campus. It may be purchased for $5 from 

Emily Wall at emilly.wall@uas.alaska.edu.



 



 

Alaska’s windswept Aleutian island chain arcs for 

over a thousand miles toward Asia from the Alaska 

Peninsula. in this remote and hostile archipelago is 

kiska island, an uninhabited subarctic speck in the 

tempestuous Bering sea. few have the opportunity 

even to visit this island, but in June of 1942 Japanese 

troops seized kiska and neighboring Attu in the only 

occupation of north American territory since the War 

of 1812. 

the bastion of Japan’s possessions in Alaska, kiska 

was soon fortified with 7,500 enemy troops, their 

equipment, and a labyrinth of tunnels. for thirteen 

months Japanese troops withstood constant 

bombardment from American forces while retaining a 

tenuous hold on the island. finally forced to abandon 

the island, the Japanese occupiers evacuated without 

their equipment and personal effects, leaving behind 

a trail of artifacts.

Brendan Coyle spent fifty-one days on the island 

searching out the tunnels, the equipment, and the 

objects, all frozen in time. Kiska brings together the 

images Coyle amassed during his exploration and his 

archival research, bringing exciting new life to this 

moment in time. Accompanying explanations put the 

images in historical perspective, opening a window on 

a little-known battlefield.

Brendan Coyle has worked his way through the 

marine industry from deckhand to shipyard project 

management. His fascination with maritime history 

led him to discover two historically significant West 

Coast shipwrecks. He lives in richmond, British 

Columbia.

Kiska 
the Japanese 

occupation of an 
Alaska island

BrEnDAn CoylE
WITh A ForEWorD By JIm rEArDEn

September 
200 p., 250 color plates,  
77 halftones 10 x 8

978-1-60223-237-2  
Cloth $45.00/£31.50

History



 



 

in a rugged frontier where the ocean was king, most 

laws came from those who ruled the sea—and few 

ships policed the western Arctic like the revenue 

Cutter Bear. Commissioned into the organization 

that would eventually become the U.s. Coast Guard, 

the Bear patrolled and charted the waters of Alaska 

and siberia, bringing medical care, saving lives, and 

dealing out justice when needed. the ship’s crew and 

famous captain, the fiery Michael Healy, looked out for 

natives and Americans alike in a time when Alaska 

was adjusting to its new status as a U.s. territory.

Steaming to the North follows the Bear from May 

to october 1886 as it takes its first summer cruise 

from san francisco up to Point Barrow and back 

again. this is the first book to exhibit the photographs 

taken by 3rd lt. Charles kennedy of new Bedford, 

introducing rarely seen photos of the last sail-and-

steam whaling ships, capturing early interactions 

of natives with white whalemen and explorers, and 

showing lives otherwise lost to time. essays follow the 

logbook of the cruise and allow readers to vividly ride 

alongside the crew in a history-making voyage.

Katherine C. Donahue is professor of anthropology 

at Plymouth state University in new Hampshire. 

David C. Switzer (1934–2012) was emeritus 

professor of history at Plymouth state University and 

coauthor of Underwater Dig: The Excavation of a 

Revolutionary War Privateer and Snow Squall: The 

Last American Clipper Ship.

Steaming to 
the north

the first summer 
Cruise of the U.s. 

revenue Cutter Bear, 
Alaska and siberia, 

1886

KAThErInE C. DonAhUE, DAvID C. SWITzEr

November 
200 p., 74 halftones 10 x 8

978-1-60223-238-9
Cloth $50.00s/£35.50

History



 



 

With precise and evocative prose, Cold Spell tells the 

story of a mother who risks everything to start over 

and a daughter whose longings threaten to undo 

them both. 

from the moment ruth sanders rips a glossy 

photo of a glacier from a magazine, she believes 

her fate is intertwined with the ice. Her unsettling 

fascination bewilders her daughter, sixteen-year-old 

sylvie, still shaken by her father’s leaving. When 

ruth uproots sylvie and her sister from their small 

Midwestern town to follow her growing obsession—

and a man—to Alaska, they soon find themselves 

entangled with an unfamiliar wilderness, a divided 

community, and one another. As passions cross 

and braid, the bond between mother and daughter 

threatens to erode from the pressures of icy 

compulsion and exposed secrets. 

inspired by her own experience arriving by bush plane 

to live on the Alaska tundra, Deb vanasse vividly 

captures the reality of life in Alaska and the emotional 

impact of loving a remote and unforgiving land.

Deb Vanasse is the author of more than a dozen 

books, most recently No Returns and Black Wolf of 

the Glacier, the latter also from University of Alaska 

Press. she is co-founder of the 49 Alaska Writing 

Center. she lives in eagle river, Alaska.

“CoLD SPELL Will CAtCH yoU in its iCy GriP As vAnAsse 

Deftly reveAls tHe CrACks AnD fissUres of A frozen 

HeArt. A love story, A CoMinG-of-AGe tAle, AnD GliMPse 

into A rArely seen sliCe of AlAskA, tHe story reMinDs Us 

tHAt A life WitHoUt DreAMs AnD WitHoUt love MiGHt not 

Be livinG At All.”

Cold Spell

DEB vAnASSE

August  
224 p., 6 x 9

978-1-60223-242-6
Paper $15.95/£11.00

fiction

—Don reArDen, AUtHor of ThE RAvEN'S GiFT



 



 

“nowhere / on these parchment leaves do i find 

/ myself, my likeness, my name, / not a whisper—

Cynthia—not one / breath of me.”

for thirty years poet Jana Harris researched the 

diaries and letters of north American pioneer women. 

While the names and experiences of the authors 

varied, Harris found one narrative often connected 

them: their most powerful memories were of 

courtships and weddings. they dreamed of having a 

fine wedding while they spent their lives hauling water 

and scrubbing floors and hoping for admirers.

Based on interviews of nineteenth-century frontier 

women conducted during the 1920s and ’30s, 

Harris uses her compelling poetry to resurrect a 

forgotten history. she captures the hope, anxiety, 

anger, and despair of these women through a variety 

of characters and poetic strategies, while archival 

photographs give faces to the names and details to 

the settings. Harris’s meticulous research and stirring 

words give these pioneer women a renewed voice 

that proves the timelessness of the hopes and fears 

of love and marriage.

Jana Harris teaches creative writing at the University 

of Washington and at the Writer’s Workshop in 

seattle. she is editor of Switched-on Gutenberg and 

author, most recently, of horses Never Lie about Love.

“tHe voiCe of JAnA HArris is UniqUe in AMeriCAn 

Poetry. . . .Hers is A voiCe of trUe Grit—soMetiMes HArsH, 

soMetiMes fUnny, AlWAys Close to tHe Bone, tArt, AnD 

inDoMitABle.”

you haven’t 
Asked About 

my Wedding or 
What I Wore 

Poems of Courtship on 
the American frontier

JAnA hArrIS

Poems of Courtship on the American Frontier

by Jana Harris

you Haven’t asked about
My Wedding or What i Wore

October  
160 p., 28 halftones 6 x 9

978-1-60223-235-8 
978-1-60223-236-5 (ebook)
Paper $17.95/£12.50

Poetry

—AliCiA ostriker



 



 

two thousand miles is a staggering distance for any 

kind of journey. But imagine making it not by car or 

even foot—but by fin. that’s what faces Chinook, a 

female king salmon, as she takes a dramatic trip 

to safely deliver her eggs. from the Bering sea, up 

the yukon river, and on to the nisutlin river, A King 

Salmon Journey takes young readers on an engaging 

ride through the waters of Alaska and Canada, 

bringing to life the biology—and mystery—of one of 

the world’s most popular fish. Based on the story of a 

real-life chinook, this beautifully illustrated book deftly 

combines science with a fast-paced tale of survival 

and perseverance.

Debbie S. Miller is the author of dozens of books  

for children and adults, including A Caribou Journey 

and A Woolly Mammoth Journey, both from University 

of Alaska Press. she lives near fairbanks, Alaska. 

John H. Eiler has worked for more than thirty years 

as a research biologist with the national Marine 

fisheries service in Alaska. He lives in Juneau, 

Alaska. Jon Van Zyle is recognized throughout the 

U.s. for his striking paintings of Alaska’s wildlife and 

landscape. He lives near eagle river, Alaska.

A King Salmon 
Journey

DEBBIE S. mIllEr AnD John h. EIlEr
IllUSTrATED By Jon vAn zylE

August  
44 p., illustrated in color throughout 10 x 8

978-1-60223-230-3
Cloth $15.95/£11.00

978-1-60223-231-0
Paper $12.95/£9.00

Children's



 



 

The iñupiatun Uqaluit Taniktun Sivuniŋit/iñupiaq to 

English Dictionary is a comprehensive treatment of 

one of Alaska’s oldest ancestral languages. through 

its 19,000 entries and thirty-one appendices—with 

categories such as kin terms, names of constellations, 

and a list of explanations—the dictionary is an 

exceptional blend of linguistic and cultural references. 

“the dictionary has been in the making for several 

decades, and the result is well worth the wait. 

Maclean and those who worked with her have 

consulted with iñupiaq speakers from across Alaska’s 

north slope to compile a comprehensive collection 

of word stems, along with postbases, grammatical 

endings, and an array of other valuable material . . . . 

this dictionary will prove fascinating for anyone 

interested in the iñupiat and their language.” 

 —lawrence kaplan, director, Alaska native 

language Center, University of Alaska fairbanks

Edna Ahgeak MacLean is president emeritus of 

ilisa .gvik College. An iñupiaq from Barrow, Alaska, 

Maclean developed and taught in the iñupiaq 

language degree program at the University of 

Alaska fairbanks.

Iñupiatun 
Uqaluit 

Taniktun 
Sivuniŋit/

Iñupiaq 
to English 
Dictionary 

ComPIlED By EDnA AhgEAK mAClEAn
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October 
1018 p., 1 map, 25 line drawings 8 ½ x 10 ½

978-1-60223-233-4
978-1-60223-234-1 (ebook)
Cloth $65.00x/£45.50

linguistics



 



 

A boisterous wolf pup and an awkward young 

porcupine are unlikely allies in this tale of friendship 

set on Alaska’s tundra. When the pair are brought 

together by a trapper’s snare, they must learn what  

it means truly to be friends.

Gently inspired by the fable of “the lion and the 

Mouse,” young readers will learn about living in 

the wilderness and the sometimes unexpected 

connections that arise in our lives. Pup and Pokey 

is the first children’s book from acclaimed Alaska 

author seth kantner. With kantner’s storytelling and 

Beth Hill’s original illustrations, Pup and Pokey is 

a touching outdoor adventure story that only two 

Alaskans can tell.

Seth Kantner is the author of ordinary Wolves and 

Shopping for Porcupine. His work has appeared in  

the New York Times, outside, and orion, among 

others. He lives in kotzebue, Alaska. Beth Hill is an 

artist, commercial fisherman, and teacher. she lives  

in the village of kokhanok, on iliamna lake, Alaska.

Pup and  
Pokey 

SETh KAnTnEr
IllUSTrATED By BETh hIll

Pup & Pokey

Seth Kantner     illustrated by Beth Hill

September  
48 p., 20 illustrated in color throughout 7 x 8 ½

978-1-60223-241-9
Paper $14.95/£10.50

Children's



 



 

Decades before the marches and victories of the 

1960s, a group of Alaska natives were making civil 

rights history. throughout the early twentieth century, 

the Alaska native Brotherhood fought for citizenship, 

voting rights, and education for all Alaska natives, 

securing unheard-of victories in a contentious time. 

their unified work and legal prowess propelled the 

Alaska native Claims settlement Act, one of the 

biggest claim settlements in United states history.

A Dangerous idea tells an overlooked but powerful 

story of Alaska natives fighting for their rights under 

American law and details one of the rare successes 

for native Americans in their nearly two-hundred-year 

effort to define and protect their rights.

Peter Metcalfe is the author of several books 

documenting the history of Alaska native tribal 

organizations, most recently Gumboot Determination.

A Dangerous 
Idea

the Alaska native 
Brotherhood and 
the struggle for 

indigenous rights

PETEr mETCAlFE

November 
150 p., 40 halftones 6 x 9

978-1-60223-239-6
978-1-60223-240-2 (ebook)
Paper $24.95s/£17.50

History/native studies



 



 

When winter rain washes away Mary’s chances 

for a sledding day, she thinks there is no hope 

for excitement. But with a little imagination and a 

brimming pantry, she soon finds herself caught up in 

a colorful journey. together with her father she relives 

five Alaska adventures, each uniquely inspired by a jar 

in her pantry. from salmon to blueberries, each lively 

tale introduces young readers to Mary’s homeland and 

invites them to learn about how different places can 

produce different foods.

featuring brilliant collages from artists nobu 

koch and Clarissa rizal, Mary’s Wild Winter Feast 

is a celebration of food, family, and finding fun in 

unexpected places.

A lifelong Alaskan, Hannah Lindoff is a strategic 

advisor for the Alaska seafood Marketing institute.  

A member of the tlingit raven t'ak Dein taan Clan, 

she lives with her family in Juneau, Alaska, and in the 

small village of Hoonah. Nobu Koch was born and 

raised in Juneau, Alaska. this is her first children's 

book. Clarissa Rizal (collages) was born and raised 

in Juneau, Alaska, and is a member of the t'ak Dein 

taan (Black-legged kittiwake) Clan.

mary’s Wild 
Winter Feast

hAnnAh lInDoFF 
IllUSTrATED By noBU KoCh AnD ClArISSA rIzAl

September 
40 p., illustrated in color throughout 7 x 10

978-1-60223-232-7
Paper $14.95/£10.50

Children's
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Alaska trees and shrubs
second edition
leslie A. viereCk AnD elBert J. little, Jr.

Paper $24.95
978-1-889963-86-0
978-1-60223-132-0 (ebook)

the City Beneath  
the snow 
stories
MArJorie koWAlski Cole

Paper $14.95 
978-1-60223-155-9
978-1-60223-156-6 (ebook)

the storms of Denali
niCHolAs o’Connell

Paper $15.95
978-1-60223-184-9
978-1-60223-185-6 (ebook)

Alaska on the Go 
exploring the 49th state  
with Children
erin kirklAnD

Paper $17.95 
978-1-60223-221-1
978-1-60223-222-8 (ebook)

Breaking ice for Arctic oil 
the epic voyage of the  
ss Manhattan through the  
northwest Passage
ross Coen, foreWorD By lAWson BriGHAM

Paper $24.95 (specialist discount)
978-1-60223-169-6
978-1-60223-170-2 (ebook)

the thousand-Mile War
World War ii in Alaska  
and the Aleutians
BriAn GArfielD

Paper $24.95
978-0-912006-83-3
978-1-60223-117-7 (ebook)

i Am Alaskan
BriAn ADAMs

introDUCtion By GreG kiMUrA

Cloth $50.00 
978-1-60223-213-6

there’s a Moose in  
My Garden
Designing Gardens for Alaska 
and the far north
BrenDA ADAMs

introDUCtion By C. Colston BUrrell

Paper $35.00
978-1-60223-208-2

to russia With love 
An Alaskan's Journey
viCtor fisCHer, WitH CHArles WoHlfortH

Paper $19.95
978-1-60223-140-5
978-1-60223-141-2 (ebook)



Popular Backlist titles

looking for  
the best of  
our backlist?  
 
find the 
perfect book by 
browsing our 
diverse selection 
of recently  
published titles 
and all-time 
backlist favorites.

outside in the interior
An Adventure Guide for 
Central Alaska
kyle Joly

Paper $24.95
978-1-889963-99-0

outside Passage
JUliA sCUlly

Paper $15.95
978-1-60223-129-0
978-1-60223-131-3 (ebook)

Common interior Alaska  
Cryptogams
fungi, lichenicolous fungi, 
lichenized fungi, slime Molds, 
Mosses, & liverworts
GAry A. lAUrsen AnD roDney D. sePPelt

Paper $28.95
978-1-60223-058-3
978-1-60223-109-2 (ebook)

sailing by ravens 
Holly J. HUGHes

Paper $14.95 
978-1-60223-225-9
978-1-60223-226-6 (ebook)

land of extremes 
A natural History of the Arctic  
north slope of Alaska
AlexAnDer HUryn AnD JoHn HoBBie

Paper $29.95
978-1-60223-181-8
978-1-60223-182-5 (ebook)

skijor with your Dog 
second edition
MAri Høe-rAitto AnD CArol kAynor 

Paper $17.95
978-1-60223-186-3
978-1-60223-187-0 (ebook)

Gaining Daylight
life on two islands
sArA loeWen

Paper $15.95 
978-1-60223-198-6
978-1-60223-199-3 (ebook)

once Upon an  
eskimo time
eDnA WilDer

Paper $17.95
978-1-60223-056-9
978-1-60223-114-6 (ebook)

Among Wolves
Gordon Haber’s  
insights into Alaska’s Most 
Misunderstood Animal
GorDon HABer AnD MAryBetH HolleMAn

Paper $29.95
978-1-60223-218-1 
978-1-60223-219-8 (ebook)
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A Place of Belonging
five founding Women of 
fairbanks, Alaska
PHyllis DeMUtH MoviUs

Paper $17.95 
978-1-60223-064-4 
978-1-60223-110-8 (ebook)

A Woolly Mammoth Journey
DeBBie s. Miller 
illUstrAteD By Jon vAn zyle

Cloth $15.95
978-1-60223-099-6
Paper $9.95
978-1-60223-098-9

A Caribou Journey
DeBBie s. Miller 
illUstrAteD By Jon vAn zyle

Cloth $15.95
978-1-60223-097-2
Paper $9.95
978-1-60223-096-5

finding Mars
neD rozell

Paper $22.95 
978-1-60223-122-1
978-1-60223-123-8 (ebook)

old yukon
tales, trails, and trials: Memoirs 
of Judge James Wickersham
JAMes WiCkersHAM 
eDiteD By terrenCe Cole

Paper $29.95 
978-1-60223-051-4
978-1-60223-113-9 (ebook)

Alaska native Art
tradition, innovation, Continuity
sUsAn W. fAir

Paper $32.95 
978-1-889963-82-2

Alaska native Cultures  
and issues
responses to frequently  
Asked questions
eDiteD By liBBy roDeriCk

Paper $12.95 (specialist discount)
978-1-60223-091-0
978-1-60223-092-7 (ebook)

My Wrangell Mountains
rUeDi HoMBerGer WitH oriGinAl Art By 
Jon vAn zyle, essAys By JonA vAn zyle, 
AnD A foreWorD By CHris lArsen

Paper $35.00 
978-1-60223-137-5

Plants that We eat
nauriat nigġiñaqtuat
Anore Jones

Paper $24.95 
978-1-60223-074-3
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lucy’s Dance
DeB vAnAsse

illUstrAteD By nAnCy e. slAGle

Cloth $16.95
978-1-60223-127-6
Paper $10.95
978-1-60223-126-9

A Woman in the  
Polar night
CHristiAne ritter

introDUCtion By lAWrenCe MillMAn

Paper $19.95
978-1-60223-100-9

ollie’s first year
JonAtHAn lonDon

illUstrAteD By Jon vAn zyle

Cloth $15.95
978-1-60223-228-0
Paper $12.95
978-1-60223-229-7

the Cormorant Hunter’s 
Wife 
Poems
JoAn kAne

Paper $14.95
978-1-60223-157-3
978-1-60223-158-0 (ebook)

Boots, Bikes, and 
Bombers 
Adventures of Alaska 
ConservAtionist Ginny Hill WooD

eDiteD By kAren BreWster

Paper $29.95
978-1-60223-173-3
978-1-60223-174-0 (ebook)

finding the Arctic 
History and Culture Along a 
2,500-Mile snowmobile Journey 
from Alaska to Hudson’s Bay
MAttHeW stUrM

Paper $24.95
978-1-60223-163-4
978-1-60223-164-1 (ebook)

kayak Girl
MoniCA Devine

illUstrAteD By MinDy DWyer

Paper $12.95
978-1-60223-188-7

Geology of  
southeast Alaska
rock and ice in Motion
HArolD H. stoWell

Paper $19.95
978-1-889963-81-5

Alaska at War, 1941 –1945
the forgotten War remembered
eDiteD By fern CHAnDonnet

Paper $29.95
978-1-60223-013-2
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Canyons and ice
the Wilderness travels of 
Dick Griffith
kAylene JoHnson

978-1-4675-0934-3
Paper $24.95

the long view
Dispatches on Alaska History
ross Coen 

978-0-9749221-7-1 
Paper $18.00

sharing our Pathways
native Perspectives on  
education in Alaska
eDiteD By rAy BArnHArDt AnD  
AnGAyUqAq osCAr kAWAGley

Paper $20.00
978-1-877962-44-8 

fighting for the 49th star
C. W. snedden and the Crusade 
for Alaska statehood
terrenCe Cole

Cloth $30.00
978-1-88330-906-0
978-1-88330-907-7 (ebook)

shandaa
in My lifetime
Belle HerBert

Paper $14.95
978-1-55500-108-7

imam Cimiucia:  
our Changing sea
Anne sAloMon, niCk tAnAPe sr.,  
AnD Henry HUntinGton

Cloth $39.95
978-1-56612-159-0 

yuuyaraq
the Way of the Human Being
HArolD nAPoleon  
eDiteD By eriC MADsen

Paper $5.95 (specialist discount)
978-1-877962-21-9

Alaska native education
views from Within
eDiteD By rAy BArnHArDt AnD  
AnGAyUqAq osCAr kAWAGley

Paper $20.00
978-1-877962-43-1 

Conflicting landscapes
American schooling/Alaska 
natives
Clifton BAtes AnD MiCHAel J. oleksA 

Paper $19.95
978-1-57833-396-7

When Alaskans in the 1950s demanded an end to the 
 “second-class citizenship” of territorial status, southern 
powerbrokers on Capitol Hill were the primary obstacles. 
They feared a forty-ninth state would tip the balance of 
power against segregation, and therefore keeping Alaska 
out of the Union was simply another means of keeping 
black children out of white schools. 

C. W. “Bill” Snedden, the publisher of America’s 
farthest north daily newspaper, the Fairbanks Daily 
News-Miner, helped lead the battle of the Far North 
against the Deep South. Working behind the scenes 
with his protégé, a young attorney named Ted Stevens, 
and a fellow Republican newspaperman, Secretary 
of Interior Fred Seaton, Snedden’s “magnificent ob-
session” would open the door to development of the 
oil fields at Prudhoe Bay, inspire establishment of the 
Arctic Wildlife Range (now the Arctic National Wildlife 
Refuge), and add the forty-ninth star to the flag. 

Fighting for the Forty-Ninth Star is the story of how 
the publisher of a little newspaper four thousand miles 
from Washington, D.C., helped convince Congress that 
Alaskans should be second-class citizens no more. 

C. W. Snedden 
and the Crusade 
for Alaska 
Statehood

Fighting for the 

Forty-Ninth Star

Published by 
University of Alaska Foundation

Distributed by 
University of Alaska Press

Terrence Cole

Fighting for the 

Forty-Ninth Star
C. W. Snedden and the Crusade for Alaska Statehood

Terrence Cole One of the most bitter but little-known 
battles of the civil rights movement in 

the 1950s was Alaska’s long struggle to join 
the Union. It was the Far North against the 
Deep South. Segregationists fiercely opposed 
the addition of a forty-ninth state, knowing 
it would also open the door to Hawaii and 
thereby add four new senators willing to vote 
against the filibusters that were stalling civil 
rights legislation. For this reason, stopping 
Alaska statehood was for most southerners 
no less a priority than defying the order of 
the U.S. Supreme Court to desegregate pub-
lic education. In effect, keeping Alaska out 
of the Union was another method of keeping 
black children out of white schools.

Among the many Alaskans who helped 
to overcome the forces of southern resis-
tance was C. W. “Bill” Snedden, owner and 
publisher of America’s farthest north daily 
newspaper, the Fairbanks Daily News-Miner. 
Snedden and his protégé, a young attorney 
named Ted Stevens—who after statehood 
would become one of the legendary powers 
in the U.S. Senate—crusaded for statehood 
and the development of Alaska and its re-
sources, particularly arctic oil and gas, and 
helped to promote a compromise that led to 
the creation of the Arctic Wildlife Range 
(now the Alaska National Wildlife Refuge) 
on the one hand and the opening of oil lands 
near Prudhoe Bay on the other. As a con-
fidant of Secretary of the Interior Fred A. 
Seaton, Snedden had unrivaled access to 
the top ranks of the Eisenhower adminis-
tration, and he orchestrated a national press 
campaign to push the statehood legislation 
through Congress, over the entrenched op-
position of southern politicians.
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Dr. Terrence M. Cole directs the 
University of Alaska Fairbanks Office of 
Public History and is a professor of his-
tory and northern studies. He first came 
to Alaska forty years ago as a teenager 
and earned his undergraduate degree at 
the University of Alaska in 1976 and his 
Ph.D. in American history at the University 
of Washington in 1983. He has written 
four books about Alaska history, includ-
ing Crooked Past, a history of the founding 
of Fairbanks, and Nome: City of the Golden 
Beaches, a history of the Nome gold rush. 
A frequent guest lecturer at public confer-
ences and schools ranging from kindergar-
ten classes to Elder Hostel and everything 
in between, he has appeared on the BBC, 
NPR, PBS (American Experience), the 
History Channel, the Weather Channel, 
the Discovery Channel, and ABC’s Good 
Morning America.

Dr. Cole has been the recipient of nu-
merous awards for his teaching and public 
service, including the Emil Usibelli Teaching 
Award from UAF and the Edith Bullock 
Service Award from the University of Alaska 
Foundation. Twice he has been selected by 
the students at UAF as the Outstanding 
Teacher of the Year. In 2007 he received the 
governor of Alaska’s Distinguished Service 
to the Humanities Award.
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